INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN ESPORTS?

HERE IS SOME IMPORTANT INFO TO CONSIDER!

THE MEDIAN ANNUAL EARNINGS FOR A JOB IN ESPORTS IS $61,129/YEAR APROX. $29.39/HR

SOME OF THE TOP EARNING COMPANIES IN ESPORTS ARE:

- RIOT GAMES
- ACTIVISION
- BLIZZARD
- EON
- TSM
- TFX
- TWITCH
- HYPERX
- FACEBOOK
- RAZER

SOME OF THE TOP POSTED JOB TITLES IN ESPORTS ARE:

- PRODUCT MANAGERS
- ACCOUNT MANAGERS
- LEAGUE MANAGERS
- SPORTS PRODUCERS
- SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
- GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
- MARKETING PRODUCT MANAGERS
- ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
- ARTWORK
What major do those who have jobs in esports come from?
- Business Administration
- Computer Science
- Liberal Arts
- Digital Communications/Multimedia
- Economics

What occupations do those who have jobs in esports come from?
- Marketing
- Graphic Design
- General/Operations Managers
- Analysts
- Sales
- Public Relations

The cities in Southern California with the highest number of esports jobs are:
Los Angeles, Irvine, Santa Monica, Burbank, and Glendale

Key Skills

Hard Skills:
- Esports
- Social Media Marketing
- Finance
- Product Management
- Video Production
- Business Development
- Analytics

Soft Skills:
- Marketing
- Communications
- Management
- Leadership
- Research Detail
- Planning
- Problem Solving